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To Play For
/

The 1954 Jnkic.- Prom featuring
the Sauter-Finegan Orchestra: will be
-presented Friday, October 29, in the
Imperial Ballloom of the Hotel Stat-
ler. On the following evening, an in-
formal dance will be held in the Surrey
Room of the Touraine Hotel with
music provided by Jack Edwalids' or-
chestra.

In order to insure that all'Juniors

wuill not reserve any particular table
location.

Sales Next Week

Regular ticket sales will begin
Wednesday morning at 9:00 a.m. in
Building 10. At 'that time all tickets
swill be put on sale. Beginning Wedpes-
day, any member of any class may buy
Prom tickets, but sales will be limited
to one table (six tickets) per pur-
chaser. Juni'o options will be honiored
in regular ticket sales, no matter who
presents them, but the options will be
void if not redeemed by -October 13.

InsComm Holds Pro)
Informal Meeting, WVi
iDiscusses Plans Ati

Discussion rather than decision was The M,
the keynote of Institute Committee's Society o
informal Wednesday meeting. Parlia- hold its
mentary rules were suspended, and Thursday
the Committe!e'spent most of the ses- p.m. Prof
sion considering and debating a num- disclose ,
ber of proposals requiring action in the Mecd
the future. ment, wh

Prlobably the biggest item on the At this
agenda was the discrimination confer- ski '54 wi
eicee planned'for this spring. No key- tificates ,
note speaker has yet been chosen, al- regional
though foui nationally prominent men All intern
welre mentioned, 'none of them par- attend.
ticullarly noted in the field of minor.-
ity relations. The conference planners
will meet'in Litchfield Lounge Satur- ~"ar
day morning at nine for further de- 5J0t
liberation on selecting the keynoter,
speakers, and agenda for the confer- SchC
ence.

As plans presently standl, Inscomm F
}Will invite three delegates from each i or
of eighty-eight colleges and universi-
t ies across the country. An anonymous
gift of $500)() will subsidize all travel A $5,0(1
expenses in excess of $50 per dele- 'come to b
gate. uate in t

Considerabltle debate followed intlro- has been
(tuCtin of the Secrletalriat's new rules in memoi
ifo Use of Walker Memtorlial by ac- who was R
tivities. Heinceforlth eligible activities in Korlea
sill use Walker free of charg;e, sub-| tion Groul
Ject to cel;tairn, conditions. The Seclre- the U. S.
ta i'ft, unfortunately, had no sharp these mer

| (Contuinued osn 'puJ 2) |(dulring 19R
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Jun ior Prom
who want tickets to the dances may
get them, a two-day option' sale will
precede the' beginning of regular
ticket sales. On Monday and Tuesday,
October 4 and 5, members of the Class
of 1956 who show their registration
cards will be able to buy "options"
for $2.00. These will guarantee the
purchaser a ticket to the Junior Prom
and Informal. The options, however,

~~ s86~~~~8tllk i·" : rWP~~~~~~~~~~~~~·,~~~·1Frirr~~~~~~~ir~~~~trra. 'I~~~~~

There will be no repurchase of tickets
or options by the Prom Committee
once they are sold.

Prices Announced
Tickets to the formal will cost $8.00.

Tickets to the Saturday night informal
dance will be $2.00' if bought sepa-
rately, or $1.00 if purchased with a
first night ticket. The Juinor options
will be Wvorth $2.00 toward the Prom
ticket prices.

Driinks will be sold at the dances
on both nights. Students will not be
allowed to bring liquor into the ball-
rooms.

f Denz Hartog
1/ Be Lecturer
iS MEMeeting
.I.T. Chapter of the American
of Mechanical Engineers will
first meeting of the year on

October 7, in 10-250 ab5:00
lessor J. P. Den Hartog will
some of the future plans of
ianical Engineering Depart-
ich he heads.
meeting Edward A. Kaszyn-

,ill be presented with the cel-
which he wron at the 'recent
conference of the A.S.M.E.
ested students are invited to

)0 Memorial
larship Fund
Course VIII

I() scholarship fund, the in-
e available to an undergrad-
the Department of Physics,
established at the Institute

ry of Dr. Irving Shaknov,
killed in action while serving
for the Operations Evalua-
p, which M.I.T.. operates fo:
. Navy. Thqe first award of
morial funds will' be made
55.

iL :.iO rnptn vv as
Scientific Leader
Of Modern Times

One of the greatest men of our times
was our own Karl Compton, though
we, as students, probably never
thought of him in.that respect. To us
he seemed a mere figurehead, who
apparently did little but represent the
Institute. On the contrary, however,
he probably'did more for the advance-
ment of M.I.T. in all respects than any
of his predecessors. It is because of
him that thle Institute is now consider-
ed a university of five basic schools,
rather than merely an engineering
school, which was the case before 1930:
A description of all of Dr. Compton's
innumerable accomplishments would
fill a book; however, the highlights
can be scanned.

Wooster Alumnus
He was born in Wooster, Ohio, on

September 14, 1887. His father, Dr.
Elias Compton, was a professor and
dean at the College of Wooster. Dr.
Compton' attended the College of
Wooster and received a Bachelor of
Philosophy degree in 1908, followed
by a Master of Science degree in 1909.
He taught chemistry at his alma
mater for one year and then entered
the graduate school 'at Princeton Uni-
versity where he received a Doctor of
Philosophy degree (Summa Gni
Laude) in 1912.

Prof at Princeton
From Princeton he went to Reed

.College in Portland, Oregon, where he
instructed physics for three years. In'
1915 he was called back to Princeton

.to accept an assistant professorship.
There he taught physics and did re-
search in electronics and spectroscopy.
At this time he did most of the work
that went into his published- technical
papers, of which there 'are over one
hundred. These papers are concerned

(Continued on page 2)

DORM ACQUAINTANCE
DANCE

Tomorrow nighf, 'from 8:0' p.m.
until midnight', a Dorm Acquaintance
Dance will be held in Morss- Hall,
Walker iMemorial. Tickets may be
purchased for $1.00 plus an option.
It is expected that 500 girls will be
guests of -te dormitory residents.

OK For Tutoring
Must Be Obtained
From Dean Speer

Applications for approval as student
tutors for 1954-1955 may be obtained
from Miss Fitzgerald in Dean William
D. Speer's office, Room 7-133: Menm-
bers of the three upper classes and
graduate students who do not hold
teaching appointments at the Insti-
tute are eligible. Men who are consid-
ering teaching as a pi'ofession 'are
particularly urged to apply.

Applications returned to Room 7-'
133 by October 11 will be given prior-
ity. Approval is not granted for stu-
dent tutoring in Humanities, Modern
Languages, or Junior and Senior
courses. 

The apparent contradiction of urg-
ing prospective teachers to apply and
barring graduate students who are
teaching is occasioned by a faculty
ruling that "No member of the staff
is permnitted . . . to tutor for fees inl
any first or second-year subject."

Underclassmen who believe they
need the help oqf an approvedi student
tutor should inquire of Miss Fitzger-
ald in Room 7-133. The maximum
charge for tutoring is $3 an hour. If
tutoring is arranged for a group, the
charge per student is less.

Commerative Convocation
To Honor Karl Compton
Set For Rockwell Monday

A Convocatiofi in commemoration of
Dr. Karl Taylor Compton, former
Chairman of the M.oI.T. Corporation
who died during the past summer, will
be held in Rockwell Cage on Monday
at 11:00 a.m.

All- classes are suspended between
the hours of 10:00 a.m. and noon.

Professor Martin J. Buerger, Chair-
man of the Faculty, will preside over

the convocation, which will begin with
the performance by the I.ILT. Brass
Choir of Johann Pezel's "Sonata."
This will be followed by the singing
of "God the All Merciful," a favorite
hymn of Dr. Compton's.

Officials To Speak
Dr. George R. Harrison, Dean of

the School of Science, will speak on
"Karl Compton's Contribution as Sci-
entist and Public Servant." Dr. Julius
A. Stratton, Vice-President and Pro-
vost, will follow with a talk on "Karl
Compton's Contribution as Educator
and Administrator. President James
R. Killian, Jr. will then address the
convocation on "Karl Compton's Con-
tribution as a Man." The program will
conclude with the Glee Club leading
the audience in the singing of "Arise,
Ye Sons of M.I.T."

Marshals for the affair will .be pro-
vided by Institute Committee and the
Graduate Council.

Memorial Services for Dr. Compton
were held in June in the Great Court,
and were attended by hundreds of dig-
nitaries and alumni, as wvell as many
members of the Faculty. The. present
Convocation is being held to permit
students to participate in a memorial
service.

TEXT OF DR. KILLIAN'S LETTER

To the M.I.T. Community:

Many of you were away from the Institute at the time
of Dr. Compton's sudden death last June and therefore
;:ere unable to attend the memorial services held in the
Great Court on June 25. Consequently, at that time it was
determined that there should be held early in the academic
year a Convocation at which 'members of the Institute fam-
ily not here in Jure could pay tribute to Dr. Compton.

This Convocation will be held on Monday, October 4,
at 11:00 a.m.n the Cage. All members of the Institute, in-
cluding faculty, staff, students, employees, and their re-
sp¢ctive wives and husbands, are invited to attend. Mem-
bers of the Corporation will also be present.

To permit everyone to attend the Convocation, which
will start promptly at 11 o'clock, all 10 o'clock and 11
o'clock classes will be omitted on Monday, October 4. The
teaching staff is requested to announce these facts in the
morning classes of Friday, October 1.

'JAMES R. KILLIAN, JR.; President

Six Appointmentj
Have Been Made
To Administration

Six new appointments have been
made to the faculty and administra-
tion of the Institute.

Bruce F. Kingsbury, formerly As-
sistant to the Director of Admissions,
has been named Executive Secretary
of the Educational Council, while Eu-
gene R. Chamberlain and Joseph Jeff-

'erson will replace him as Assistants
to the Director of Admissions.

Ernest Rabinowicz is the new assis-
tant professor in the Mechanical En-
gineering Department. Since 1953 he
has been on the staff of the Division
of Industrial Cooperation:

Robert J. Levit, Associate Professor
of BIathcmnatics at the University of
Georgia, was named Visiting Assis-
tant Professor of Mathematics, and 
David W. Shen, recently fromn Aus-
tralia, will serve as Visiting Assistant
Professor of Electrical Engineering.

Grantham To
Lecture At MIT
On Hong Kong

Sir Alexander Grantham, who as
governor of Hong Kong since 1947

' sits at "the peephole in the bamboo
curtain," will speak on Thursday, Oc-
tober 7, at 8:80 p.m. ih Huntington
Hall, 10-250.

"Hong Kong-Its Importance to
the Free World" will be Sir Alex-
ander's subject in a lecture sponsored
jointly by the School of Humanities
and Social Studies, the World Affairs
Council, and the English Speaking
Union. It will be his only public ap-
pearance during a two-day visit to
Boston.

Sir Alexander has also spent sev-
eral years in China, 'and the limited
amount of movement still permitted
betw-een Hong Kong and China has
hbrought him i. con;tact with other
Travellers '.vho have son n11(; )con'par'-
ed the two ways of life.
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President of M.I.T. 
1930 he was asked to be presi-
of M.I.T., which position he held
1949 when he was made Chair-

man of toe X.I.T. Board of Directors.
Prom the early 1940's until his

death, Dr. Compton was widely active
in national problems of science and
def,-nse. He did much to. initiate and
unify the American Institute of
Physics, and he wNas its first chair-
man. His appointments to government
positions were nulmerous. He served
on the National Defense Research
Committee, the-War Resources Board,
the Baruch Rubber Survey, and as
chairman of the executive committee
of the R~ese'arch Board for National
Security.

Numerous Awards
Dr. Comnpton also received many

honorary degrees and awards. He was
a member of Tau Beta Pi and Phi
Beta Kappa. In ,1953 President Eisen-
hower appointed him a member of the
Board of Visitors to the United States
Military Acatdemy. I-e also received
the UJ. S. Army Medal for Merit for
his World War II services. His other
awards included the 'Hoover Medal,
the Priesotly Award, the American
Academny of Arts and Science Award,
and an appointment as Honorary Com-
manider o~f the Civil Division of the
Mdost Exee'lent Order,- of the British
Empire.

When Dr. Compton passed away' on
June 22,-1954, the world lost a great
educator and scientist, and we at
M.I.T. lost a great leader.
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by 'Anihny' c. Turri '56

DANCES. ' 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER I'

Boston DispensAry-Mt. Auburn Hospttal-
:Strangely enough the Dietetic Interns

- are sponsoring a- free Dietetic Intern
Dance tonight at. 8'30, Bring your "ec-
quaintance dance" personality with you
to the Cambridge Boathouse, near Eliot
Bridge. if you find out what' dietetic
intern is, please spread the word.

Wellesley those stsdents who are am-
bitious enough and who, are equipped
witK! four wheels can find out at what
carnpus dormitories the Wellesley
"Mixers" will be given. Usually jnvita-
tion cards are required- buf the smooth,
operator can always figure an angle.

Pine Manor-Techmen who remember
those pretty Pine Manor girls at the
Baker House Acquaintance Dance will'
want to try and make the acquaintance
dances af their dormitories. This is aiso
for the ambitious student with a means.

Losley College-the Student Government
is sponsoring a gala acquaintance dance
at the 1-totel Commander opposite the
Cambridge Common. Dancing from 8-12
to the, music of Bob Donakue's Band.
Take the Mass. Ave. bus to Harv'ard
Square 'and walk the rest of the way
along Garden Strelet.

Boston Y.W.C.A.-studenf hostesses froth,
Boston University. Simmons, Fisher and
many other neighboring. colleges will
entertain you to the music of Art Brick-.
ley's Orchestra. This informal stag dance
begins at 8:15 p.m. The "Y" is near
Copley Square, 140 Clarendon Street.
Ardmission 5Cc.

Cambridge City Hospitl-1S Camelia
Ave., the Senior Class is sponsoring this-
informal acquaintance dance at 75c per
male. Passion music by Emmett Obrien's
Band.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2
M.I.T.-is going to have its first Dormitory

Acquaintance Dance to the beat of
Bob Adams 8 piece orchestra. The fes-
tivities will be roofed in Walker's Morss
Hail. Admission will be,-$i.0 for Tech-
men. Frames for the struggle will be-
supplied from nearby girl's colleges by
the Dormitory Social Committee.

Sargent College of Physical Education-
meet these healthy girls at their Record
Hop Saturday night. Dancing 8-12. Ad-
mission about 50c. Take the Mass. Ave.

bus to Harvard Square. Walk along
Mass. Ave. until you reach 8 Everett
Street.

THEATRE
"Fanny"-Ezio Pinza and Walter Slezak star

in ibis musical play based on three French
plays of Marcel Pagnal. At the Shubesrt
until October 8.

''The Tender Trap"-This so-called comedy
is concerned with a bachelor boy and a
bachelor girl in New York. Robert Pres-
ton, Ronnie Graham and Kim Hunter are
,the principal actors. The Boston-run ends
on October 8. Wilbur Theatre.

"Gefting Gerfiie's Garter"-This alleged
play is an old bedroom force which might
better have renmained in moth balls. The
title of the piece is highly suggestive of
its action. You can see this naughty,
naughty show at the Majestic' Theatrs.
CDon't bring fhe kiddies,

, _: Vor11td S i
a r: -wil s

by Everett H. Trop Y57 :

-This is the first in a sexies of ar-g
ticles on current information gath,
eased froot the 'iages of other college
neuwspapers.

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE O)F- TEcp,
NOLOGY, CH{ICBAGQA survey by
Illinois Tech's dii;ector of alumni le-
latioras reveals -the' startling fact
that engineers make good husbands
at least I.I.T. graduates do. It it
furt-hnr reported tAt De-. .tal.,
considering studying, the, environs
ment at "Tech" in an -effort to dis.
cover just what turns the normal,
fast-living, hard-working, sex-mind.
ed, beer-guzzling Techman intoa
home-loving husband.
P.S. -We also note that Ill. TechB
has scheduled eye tests for all stu.s
dents;

NORTHEASTERN, B ( S r o N-t
Nothing but football in the air and
the al oma of Rhode Island Univer.
sity's mascot, which was surrepti.I
tiously removed from the Kingston
R. I., campus over two weeks ago.

DUKE UNIVERSITY, DURHAM,-'
N. C.,Freshman beanies are the
rule of the day; they must be tiht
ped to all instructors and upper22
classmen, In addition, all freshmen
are forbidden to sit on the chapely
steps and are required to knaow
school songs and histoy. '

WASHIINGTON COLLEGE, MD,
It seems President Eisenhower slip-=
red slightly last spring *hen he ad-
dressed the Washington College stua
dent body. We quote: "I do want to
tell this student body that no mat=
ter what they hear about Washing-
fon, D. C., I have two Senators and
one Congressman here today witP
me to prove that we do need brains.'-

MANAGING BOARD
General Manager ................ : N'orman............. G. K;ulgein,
Editor .......................... ...... .. ..............' ............................................................ lPhilip Rryv en,
Business Manager ...................................... Allan Schell,

EDITO:RS

I D

Make-Up .: ........................VDavid .'x1wling, '57
News ..............;.......;.......... Stphe en Cohcn, 56... -, Featu.res ... I-on Rossing, '5<;- - At IFeat ;r;s ............................ I si, '

. - Asi. Fea~turc- .................... A. C. Trurrisi, '56' 

ISports ................. ...... J ohn-Eri e imanr '57
CopY ................. bert Rosenbum '5;
Co Features E£ditor ...... David Klinlman, '56

MANAGERS
AdTvLrtisin g . ........... .......... ..................................... ,Ernest Wsserrna, '57-,Office Manager ............................................................................................................. Jacob Gubbay, '56
Treasurer ..................;......Dnald 'Yoffnlan, '56-
'Circulatio r .Manager. ........... ............................ PhilipR. Mitchell, '57
Secretary ........................................ J. Philliou, '$;

STAFF MtEMBERS
Stephen Edelglass, '56; enl Cher¢kto, '577; John K etzer, '57: P. Philip Bromberg. f56; Paul W.

' Abrahams, '56; Geraid L. Mar-ell, '57; P'hilip Gallagher, '57; Everett H. Trop, '57; Martin A.
' acobs, 'j6i Robert G. lricighan, '57.

A."i photos by The Tech-Technique ]Photo Staff, unless otherwise aceretlited.
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FOR BETTER TEACHERS - 2
thy ·:ll r;By this time of the year, evenathe most naive of the freshmen

should have reached the conclusion that the Institute is not a
perfect creation. The inner workings Qf the school function smooth-
ly the majority of the time, but often little things- go awry, and
many times it is to. the ill good of the student body.

In recent years, there has been much discussion of the school
curricula, 'particularly the subjects offered. In the freshman and
sophomore years, and, indeed, much has been done to improve the

; standard of the subjects, and make the lower classme'n's work
lighter. Nevertheless, there is still much work to be done on this
line.
-Many freshmen were somewhat astounded to walk into thefr

first classes and discover that they were being taught by graduate
students or young instructors who had ift-tle practical experience
in the art of teaching. It is as a freshman that the student nleeds
thre most expert guidance, the most careful teaching, and the clear-'
est explanations, for on the outcomze--of the freshman year wtill
depend, to a great extent, the future of the student at the Institute.
Only too often promising students have lost intere'st i 'n engineering
or scientific research because they were poorly taught in the early,
format~ive years. It is true that many incoming freshmen have
already decided on their course of study, but even more change
their minds once or more during the first year. There are times

: when students -are discouraged from entering a field simply be-
cause they did not enjoy the-elementary courses, due to bad teach-

-. ing..

it is not because the Institute is miserly in its salaries that
the freshman and sophomore classes have to cope with mediocre
teaching so 'often. Again, it is not entirely due to the school policy

Iof hiring graduate students- as part time instructors, for some of
the graduate students are very excellent teachers indeed. T'he fault
lies in the fact that the Institute is not sufficiently discriminating
in the men it hires as part-time teachers and instructors.

If the school must hire mediocre instructors, at least put them
where they will do no harm to the new students who are at college
for the first time. If anyone deserves and needs a break, it is these
freshmen.

WATKINS vs. McCARTHY
Senator Arthur Watkins of Utah is an impressive looking

man, tall, stately, and white-thatched. Once a Morlmon minister, he
still retains much of the austerity and stateliness that this position
demanded. Senator Watkins ruled the recent McCarthy censure
hearings with an iron hand, and during these hearings he demon-
strated an ability that is rarely found, that of quieting the talka-

t ~ tive gentleman from- Wisconsin. True, the Utah senator has a
high-pitched and rather feeble voice, but his gavel makes ulp in
authority what his voice lacks in volume.

The report of the Watkins Committee smacks strongly of its
chairmanl's forceful authority. In highly unequivocal langauge, the
six senators, three, ]Republicans and three Democra ts, who made
,up the committee, called Senator McCarthy to account for his con-
duct in refusing to appear before the Hendrickson committee in
1952, when it was investigating his finances, and for his repre-
henssible attitude towar d General Zwicker.

Perhaps the report of the committee will never be acted upon
-after all- the report ofe Watkins' committee is not tantamount to
Senate censure of McCarthy's conduct, and there is still a good
chance that little will come of it. McCarthy has been judged, but
he has not yet been condemned, and it- remains to be seen whethier
the Senate as a whole has eniough moral courage to actually cen-
sure, him. It is much more likely--sadly enough'-that this whole

;question will blo~w over without being decided one way or the other.
-At least the hearings have proven to a fess people that Senator

Joseph McCarthy does not run the nation,, and does not represent
the American people as a whole. 
SOME PEOPLE -HAVE NERVE

- ~In passing, we might just mention the inutterable gall ouf the
.little people that make up the class schedule booklet each semester
when they list in heavy bold type "Lunch" on a schedule otherwise
-completely unmarred by classes.

'Dr. Compton
(Continuced.fromn page 1)

with such things as the photoelectric
phenomenon, thermoionics, fluores-
eence, dissociation of gases, and spec-
troscopy in extreme ultra-violet. He
later was promoted to a full professor
.and eventually became chairman of
the Princeton University Physics De-
partment.

Inscomfin
(Contirvned from page 1)

description of just what constituted
eligibility, and the'rules motion was
tabled pending a suitable defnition.

Inscomm has postponed election of
Senior ging, Senior Week, and Junior
Prom Committees until the first week
of November.

William Neff '55 requested and re-
ceived authorization for the Activities
Council to pass on the constitution-
ality of the activities' operations,

Peter Toohy '55 will head the Pub--
lic Relations Committee, emphasizing
primarily intra-school publicity;

Management Thesis
Students in the fourth and

In
dent
until

fift 
years of the new curriculum will stud:
in the Institute's School of IndustriE
Management and in the Departmer
of Economics and Social Science. Tr
requirements for the final year ir
elude - thesis in a subject which intE
grates the shipping or: shipbuldi=;
field Avith economics or management

OPT)ON

14 you buy now your Yearbook will cosf you $6.0Q ;
{Last year's annual sold for $8.00)
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E<.-G HoMeo

Th e first meeting this year of the
East Campus House Committee was
held. Tuesday, Septe6mber 28 'in the
Cra1fs Library Lounges The main
topic of discussion at the meeting was
the- forthcoming elections for the
House Committee. Nominiations will
close at midnight Saturday, October
9, and the election itself will tage 2lace
on Tuesday, O ctober' 12, fronr 8:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

-.Te social chairman stated. that the
coffee hours would start on Wednesday
of next week and would be held every
other week thereafter. A dance for
October 28 has also been planned.

The final item of business, wss the
selection of times for the next two
meetings. It was voted to hold these
on Thursdays at- 7-:00 p.m.

Graduate V Exams
'"Will' Be Given
At Many Centers

The Graduate Record! Examinations,
required of applicants for admission to
a number of graduate schools; will be
administered at examination centers
throughout the country four times in
the coming year.

'This fall candidates may take the
G.P'.E. on Saturday, November 20. In
1955, the dates are January 27, April
30, and July 9. The Educatioi,.;l Test-
ing Service advises each applicant to
inquire of the graduate school of his
choice which of the examinations he
should take and on which dates. Ap-
plicants for graduate school fellow-
ships should ordinarily take the desig-
nated examinations in the fall.
Lithe G.R.E. tests offered in these

nationwide programs include a test of
gereral scholastic ability and sadvanc-
ed level tests of achievement in- six-
teen different subject matter fields.
Candidates are permitted to take the
Aptitude Test and/or one of the Ad-
vanced Tests.

Application forms and a Bulletin of
Information may be obtained from
college advisers or directly from Edu-
cational Testing Service, 20 Nassau
Street, Princeton, N. J., or P. 0. Box
27896, Los Angeles 27, California. A
completed application must reach the
E.T.S. office at least fifteen days be-
fore the date of the exam for which
the candidate is applying.
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l]Tew ANata Degree
To Be fe red B 
All TNat vaI ep'b-

Under a new course inaugurate.
this fall, five years of study at th-
Institute's Department of Naval Ar
chitecture and Marine Engineerinc
will lead to two degrees awarded silr
ultaneously: the Bachelor of Sciene
in Naval Architecture and Marine Er
gineerizig and a new Master's degrer
Master of Science in Shipping an,
Ship-building Management. This net
degree is expected to be awarded ft
the first time in the commencemer
exercises of June 1955.

4S I

MAKE APPOINTMENTS FOR YOUR

PORTRAiTS ,

NEXT WEEK IN1 LOBBY BUILDING 10

AT THE SAME TIME GET YOUR

1955 TECI`Z~ZlT TF
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The engineer sailing squad an-
nexed its third straight cup victory
by taking the Danmark Trophy
last Sunday at New London. The
Techmen led all the way to take the
trophy by a twenty-four point mar-
gin over arch-rival Harvard. First-
place M.I.T. amassed a total of 216
points, Harvard had 192 for sec-
ond and Brown, second the first day,
was third.

The victory was essentially a
team win, with skippers Alain de
Berc,'55, Nick Newman, '56, Fred
Brooks, '55 and Jim Simmons, '56
contributing almost equal totals. The
races, held it Coast Guard Acad-
emy, wvere for the Danmark Trophy
award made even more international
by the entrance of the Oxford Uni-I
·versity team, recent victims of the
Beavers in their successful defense
of the Lipton trophy. McGill Uni:-
versity represented Canada in the
competition.

This Sunday the annual Jack
Wood Trophy competition will be
held. The trophy, named for the MIT
sailing master and generally recog-
nized founder of intercollegiate sail-
ing, is contested for by five teamh:
MIT, Dartmouth, Harvard, Brown
and. Coast Guard. The frosh will
open their season Saturday.

-
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/by Jack Friedman '57
We were thumbing through an old volume of this newspaper when w,

saw something that made us think. The volume was Number XXIV; the yea
1904, just fifty years ago. The type was different, the size of the newspap:.
was foreign to us but the story was strikingly familiar. The headline rea;
something like, "New $10,0.00 Athletic Field and Track at Brookline One o

the Finest in the Country." Fifty years later a headline in The Tech. read
"Hockey Rink, Cage Floor 'Will Add to Facilities."

We started to wonder whether someone, who perhaps had been an under
graduate when the first headline was written, had seen the second one am
thought back to that October day in 1904 and saw again Wigglesworth Fieh

ais it had been; and thene we wondered whether we -would one day read :
s.milar article and remember.

Nosalgia is as much a part of sports as cliches are a part of sports writ.
in-. In the memory of a football fan there are no days but the crisp,- sunn~
October days with the sun highlighting the green of the turf and the multi-
colored hues of the stands and players with perhaps an occasional "bleat
November sky" with the "Four Horsemen" o1r some facsimile riding rampant

In basketball there is the image of the smoke filled Garden with the spotlights
on the hardwood floor and eighteen. thousand necks craning forward shivering
with the ecstasy of tension and little Ernie Calverley calmly swishing a mid-

court set-shot to give Rhode Island a last second upset win, and there's the
same Garden. and the same shivering fans and a thousand college students
screaming "Allagaroo" and five men of assorted shapes, colors and sizes doing
something no one ever did before or will ever do again, and although scarcely
a year later they brought disgrace upon themselves, their sport and their

college, notlaing can ever erase the meAlory of that night. Etched firmly in
the mind of every baseball fan is the bleak day early in October when Ralph

Branca pitched himself and Bobby Thomson into history with the one pitch
he made "too good." Every sport has moments like these.

... And you remember them, Why ? These are only supposed to be games
for physical enjoyment. There are those who pooh-pooh such nostalgia and

call it puerile nonsense unfitting a mature, rational person . . .but these
memories transcend this and rise to fabulous heights, strike some spiritual

chord and linger always in the mind of the observer. 'Why?
The answer is as old as the Greeks and the Olympic Games where the

athlete could perform superhuman feats and rise above mortals to the height
of the Olympian gods.

In the humdrum, everyday goings and comings of life, we have little
opportunity to witness man in his greatest moments. The greatness in modern
man is hidden inside the conference room, the business office and the labora-
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tice sessions. Perhaps this is because
of the spirit ^and vigor that some
sophomores, standouts on last year's
frosh team, have brought with them.
Maybe it's because- the veterans feel
that, "here we are, a year older and
a year better." In any case, that spirit,
that all-important self-confidence, is
there.

Don't make any mistake; this con-
fidence isn't just foolish self-praise.
The material is there. Last year's
booters compiled a four and five record
and were improving all the time. True,
Capt. Jack Allan, one of the spark-
plugs of last year's squad, and two of
his teammates have departed via
graduation, but they leave behind the
rest of the squad, some fourteen test-
ed booters.

Leading these returnees is one .of
last year'stop scorers, ]arcus Suarez
'55, who will be this season's captain.
Other standouts are Rafael Morales
'55 and goalie, Walter Frey '56. Frey
will have solid support in his position
from soph, Bill Fleischer. Other sophs
from whom lots. of help is expected
are Rod Brant, a hard-hitting full-
back, Jimmy Robinson, and Pete
Hohorst.

The prize that this vitalized varsity
is aiming at is the newly organized
national championship. The national
soccer association has divided the
country into eight regions each of
which will have a championship team.
These teams will meet in an elimina-
tion tourney. and the winner will be
designated "'national champion." Cpach
Martin feels that we have a chance
to capture the New England regional
crown. Our top competition should
come from tough Amherst, and Uni-
versity of Connecticut squads.

Looking even further into the fut-
ure, our eye falls on this year's fresh-
man booters. Forty men turned out
for practice. This is quite a large num-
ber for any sport at Tech and in itself
bodes well for the team. Perhaps more
important than this is the fact that
many of these boys look good. A num-
ber of them are like Bill Bayer who
played four years of High School soc-
cer and who looks like a standout.

Uentil now coach Arnie Arneson has
been concentrating on fundamentals
and on whipping the boys into condi-
tion. The team opens a week from to-
day against Medford High School,
perennially one of the powers in
Massachusetts, and the word is out to
watch for fireworks.

Stress Conditioning
Concentrating at conditioning for

the past week or so, the Freshman
footballers move on to'greater things
next week when body contact begins.
With actual scrimmage, the coaching
staff will be able to assess the players'
talents quite a bit more accurately. At
this point they feel that they have a
team which has a good chance at beat-

experienced- ing the sophomores .'. . And with
,~ _passer.--well-who knows ?

I . .- . . -

guard;-and only
back, Paul Ekburg.

aone

,er of ice or a strip of cinder,tory ... But here, on a field of green, a thin laye
man can rise and men can see. '

This is Sport, showcase for man's greatness.

The offices of the Religious Coun-
selors of the various religious denom-
inations presently serving students
at the Institute, together with their

new hours, is as follows:

Baptist:
Rev. E. Spencer Parsons
Tuesday 4:00-5:30, Room 14-S316

Catholic:
Rev. J. Edward Nugent
Monday 10:00-5:00,
Wednesday 10:0V-5:00, Room 14-
S314

Christian Science:
To be announced

Congregational:
Rev. Robert C. Holtzapple (Congrer
gational-Presbyterian)
Monday 4-6, Wednesaay 11-1,
Thursday 4-6, Walker, Room 209
Rev. Calvin S. Malefyt
Wednesday 8-5, Walker, Room 209

Rev. Eric M. Rickard, Jr.
Thursday 2-5, Room 14-S316

Episcopal:
Rev. Peter R. Blynn
Thu'sday 2-5, Room 14-S314
Rev. John .Crocker, Jr.
Tuesday 2-5, Room 14-S314

Greek Orthodox:
Rev. James A. Coucouzes
Monday 2-4, Walker, Room 209

Jewish:
Rabbi Herman P611ack
Monday 10-5, Tuesday 10-1i:30,
Wednesday 10-4, Friday 10-5, Room
14-S316

Lutheran:
Pastor Henry E. Horn
Wednesday 4-5:30, Room 14-S316

Methodist:
ITo be'announced

presbyterian:
Rev. Robert C. Holtzapple
See Coiigr egational-Piresbyterian

Quaker-Society of Friends:
Mr. George A. Selleck, Secretary
First Monday of each month, 5 to 6,
Rooni 14-S316

Unitarian:
Rev. Duncan Howlett
First and third ThursdaY of cach
month, 5 to 6, Room 14-S:316

Vedanta Society:.
Swami Akhilananrda
Office lwo,'s to be _an:owi'ed 

REFRIGERATORS RENTED
'AND SOLD

REASONABLE RATES
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

WALCOTT SALES &
SERVICE ;
.SO 6-9310

862 Broadway Somerville

This column is brought io you by the mtakers of PHILIP MORRIS
who thi-zk-you would enjoy their cigarette.

."~ :;: .i. 14^.I. ; Fresnman',Grid:
Squ'ad: :Ipmesses

I First Sessionrs
Good experieneed' linemen and a

weak-passing backfield-this sums up
the potentia Frosh Football team
right now. Dick: .Jacobs '55, head
coach,. must be developing a wonder-

ful set of frustrations; he lacks the
passing backs to compliment his fine

Large coaching Staff
Jacobs is assisted by a mammoth

coaching staff, consisting of Charlie
Berg '565 West Point transfer, line

coach; Tom Hoffman '56, backfiell
coach; Dave" Blanchard '56; Bruce
Blanchard '56; and "Buzz" Sawyer
'56, best known ~or his contribution

to M.I.T. crew.-
This staff will run the '68 Beavers

out of a single wing. It seems to be a
wise choice since the squad has those
proven linemen-Art Wilkes,. end;

John Boynton, center; and Joe Tyms,

Vanirty Y ooters..
58' Soccermen
.Hate IOHih Hopes,

One of the Institute's athletic or-
gans, its foot, 'is undergoing an inter-
esting, if relatively silent, "healing
process." MIT soccer is looking better
and better: The reason xperience.'

Under coach Ben Martin, last year's
good, but rather experience-hungry
squad -has developed to an extent

where it might have to be reckoned
with as a national power. There is a
new feeling- of confidence that can
actually be felt at the opening prac-

(Au~th~or of, "Barefoot BoV ith Cheek," etc.)
=~~~~~~~~- -

MY COUSIN HASKELL
I have a cousin named Haskell Krovney, a sweet, unspoiled country

boy, who has just started college. A letter arrived fromi him this
morning which I will reprint here because I know that Haskell's
problems are so much -like your own. Haskell writes:

Dear Haskell (he thinks my name is Haskeil'tooj,
I see that you are writing a column for Philip Morris'cigarettes.

I think they are keen cigarettes which taste real good and which
naake a pleasant noise when you open' the pack, and I want to'tell

you why I don't smoke them.
It all started the very first day I arrived at college. I had just

gotten off the train and was walking across the campus, swinging
my cardboard valise whistling snatches of Valencia, Barney Google,
and other latest tunes, admiring statues, petting dogs and girls, when
all of a sudden I ran into this fellow with a blue jacket, gray pants,
and white teeth. He asked me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked
me did I want to go places on campus, make a big, name for myself,
and get pointed at in fashionable ballrooms and spas. I said yes. He
said the only way to make all these keen things happen was to
join a'fraternity. Fortunately he happened to have a pledge card
on him, so-he pricked- my thumb and I signed. He didn't tell me the
name of the fraternity or where it is located, but I suppose'I'll find
out when I go active.

Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week and collects his
dues which are $100. Lately he has been collecting $10 extra each
week. He says this is a fine because i missed the meeting. When I
remind him that I can't go to meetings because I don't know where
the house is, he twists my arm.

][ have "never regretted joining the fraternity because it is my
dearest wish to be somebody on campus and get pointed at in spas,
but you can. see that it isn't cheap. It wouldn't be so bad if I slept
at the house, but you must agree that I can't very well sleep at
the house if I don't know where the house is.

I have had to rent a room. This room is not only hellishly expensive,
but it isn't the kind of room I wanted at all. What I was looking for
was someplace reasonably priced, clean, comfortable, and within easy
walking distance of classes, the downtown shopping district, the
movies, and my home f6'll. What I found was a bedroom in the
home of a local costermonger, which is dingy, expensive, uncom-
fortable, inconvenient, and -I don't even get to use the bed till -six
o'clock'in the morning when my Landlord goes off to mong his casteris.

Well, anyhow, I got settled and started going to, classes. But first
I had to pay my tuition. This came to a good deal more than the
advertised rates. When I asked the bursar what the extra money
was for, he told me lab fees. When I said I wasn't taking any labs,
he said I was taking psychology which counted as'a lab because
they used white mice. When I offered to bring my own mice, of
which there are plenty in my room, he twisted my arm.

So I paid the man and, went to my classes where I found that
all my professors had spent busy summers writing brand new text-
books. Over to the bookstore I went, saw the prices on the text-
books, and collapsed in a gibbering heap. At length I recovered and
made indignant demands to sneak to the proprietor, but they told
me the Brinks truck had already taken him home for the day. There
was nothing for it but to buy the books.

Next I turned to romance and found it. Harriet, her name was-a
great, strapping girl. I first spied her leaning against the statue of
the Founder, dozing lightly. I talked to her for several hours without
effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she- stir. Her milky little
eyes opened, she raised a heavy arm, seized my nape, and dragged
me off to a dimly lit place called The Trap where everything was
a la carte. She ordered cracked crab ($1.75), sirloin ch-ateaubriand
('7.00), a scuttle of french fries (180 the french fry), an artichoke
(30¢ the leaf), and compote (800 the prune).

After dinner she lapsed into a torpor from which I could not rouse
her, no matter how I tried. I banged my glass with my fork. I did
bird calls of North and South America. I pinched her huge pendulous
jowl. I rubbed the legs of my corduroy pants together. .. But nothing
worked, and finally I had to sling her over my shoulder and carry
her to the girls dormitory, to the vast amusement of everybody
along the route.

But it was not the jeers of bystanders that bothered me. It was
the hernia. Fortunately, medical care for students is provided free
at the college dispensary; all I had to pay for were a few extras,
like X-rays, anaesthesia, operating room, forceps, hemostats, scal-
pels, sponges, catgut, linens, towels, amortization, and nurses. They
would not, however, let me keep the nurses.

So, dear, cousin, ifyou see me these days without a Philip Morris
cigarette, it is not because I don't like Philip Morris cigarettes. I
do. I flip when I taste their mild rare vintage tobaccos. But I can't
afford cigarettes. I can'.t -een afford matches, what with fraternity
dues and room rent and lab fees and textbook prices and my girl
Harriet and medical care.

Well, I'll write you again soon. Keep 'em flying.
Yr. Cousin,

' .EHaskell
,, , @Max Shnl1 an. 1954

Religious Advice
May Be Obtained

S1ailing Engineers
Win Danmark

For Third In Ronw From Counselors

FOOTBALL TICKETS
Tickets for Harvard and Boston

Coilege home football garnes may be
obtained' in advance from the T.C.A.
office on fhe second floor of Walker
Memorial.
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AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET 
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Don't let that "drowsy feel-
ing" cramp your style in class
. .. or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c

"Phi-Beta"
pack.rd 

35 tablets -il
in Iandy tin -I; _
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-E.C. C Resident
Ernst Levy, the new East Campus

"house resident, is not nearly as much
: a stranger to Boston as many Tech-

men. When he first moved to this
Country in September, 1941, he came
directly to Boston and spent four years
here' teaching at the ,New England

:_:.-dConservatory of Music and givin~g
piano recitals in both Boston and New

York. Also, Mr. Levy is less of a
stranger to M;I.T. than most .of us
might think. Although he has- been
living on campus less than a month;

he has already seen the Dard Hunter
paper museum in Hayden Library, an
experience that few students here can
claim for themselves.

As do most newcomers to the In-
stitute, Mr. Levy (he was appointed

Lecturer in Music here this summer)
-has-an opinion about the new audi-
torium. '"It's a novel place-very in-

BEEP!
The Amalgamated Beepslers' So-

ciefy will meet on Monday- bight,
October 4, at 8 p;m. in the broom
closet on the third floor of Bemis
Hall. Phone Holman 201 or UN 4-
7059 for'details. B.Y.O.B.
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teresting," he said. He looks forward it- is quite didtesiie"ng: .It is 'on 'mag=.·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~_~~~~ .. 'i .r ... .. -l
:~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~,~. _ _ ....... .-. ~':...r;. C .::: b : ; A

vprv m el yi+ a', n A z A-5%,lo a ad+ ri' i·V '"'il-"
ical ievel, sort -oi nypnotic, ammai--al
istic, letting off steam; Themost I can
say- is that at -bottom" it is' despair
after sensual excitement, like people
getting drunk. It is nothing newr me-
lodically or harmonicly and is basic-
ly a parody, but, as 'all parodies, it is
amvsing at'times."

-very muc-nr w. pylaying, Tnere, ana is. lb
interested in what the acoustics-vwill

-be-like (-*i'-Fka ddic ts-takem--ote). His
curiosity, adnd ours as well, will soon
be satisfied, for Mr. Levy-will play in
the new auditorium shortly after it is
completed.

Impressed, But Anxioisus

(ne of the things that impresses
Mr. Levy about M.I.T.-is its educa-
tional technique. He feels that we are
trying to connect the world-of quali-

ties (values) with the world of quan-
tities (science). He is anxious that
technology be permeated with human -

ism, because our science has reached
a level of achievement that presents
definite dangers to civilization unless
we re-examine our goals. "Humanism

is concerned with ultimate aimhs," he
said. "Somebody has to think about
tnis."

Dislikes Jazz 
We asked Mr. Levy about -jazz in

our interview, and he had some inter-
esting things to say about it. "Jazz,"
he said, "is a clear expression of the
negative side of our times. I don't dis-
parage it~ it has great qualities, but

.7 ;,
'.t

Varied Hobbies

Mr. 'Levy likes to cook because he
likes to eat well. He cooks Italian,
Austrian, French, and occasionally
Far Eastern dishes. Also, he "impro-
vises," sometimes (as he puts it) with
success. Carpentry, cabinet-making,
metal work, and sailing are s ome of
Mr; Levy's 'other avocations. He ex-
plicitly would not like to fall'into the
Charles.

Mr. Levy is disappointed. "Only
seniors have come to see me so far.
Whelre alre all the freshmen? Please
tell them to come'and visit me."

Anid Mr. Levy had a word to say
about relaxation. "Relaxation is -'re-.
covering from .one occupation by do-
ing another at least as well." In the
sense that many people use it, he asks,
who wants to relax ?

Ernst Lavy 'lecturer in music and new
_ . East Campus house resident.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Cambridge, Massachusetts

The MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers the following Professional Courses:

-School of Architecture and Planning

City Planning

Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Constructlobn
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineering

Options: Theory and Design
Planning and Administration

Construction and Management
Electrical Engineering -

Options: Electric Power
Electrical Communications
Electronic Applications

Biochemical Engineering
Chemical Biology
Chemistry
Food Technology
Food Technology

Five Year Course
General Science

School of Humanities and Social Studies

Econorics and Engineering
Courses: Based on Mechanical Engineer

Based on Electrical Engineerir
Based on Chemical Engineerin

Architecture
School, of Engineering

Electrical Engineering-Cooperative
Course

General Engineering
l~Larine Transpoirtatin (suspended 1952)
Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgy

Options:'. Metallurgy
Mineral Engineering

Meteorology
Naval Architecture and Marine

Engineering

School of Science

Geology'
Geophysics 
Mathematics
Physical Biology
Physics
Quantitative Biology
Science Teaching

School -of Industrial ?i,.ianageinent

Business and Engineering Administration
:ing

~ngg Courses: Based on Physical Sciences
kg Based on Chemical Sciences
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|20, STAR MUSICIANS & ENTERTAINERS I
I DANCING $:30 TO I A. i,

IAdy. Tickets $1.50 plus Tax at Filne's I

The duration of each of the above undergraduate Courses is four academic years and leads
to the Bachelor's degree, with the following ex'ceptions: '(1) Architecture, which is a five-year
course leading to the Bachelor's degree; (2) Chemical Biology, Food Technology (Five-Year Course,,
Physical Biology, and the Cooperative Course in Electrical Engineering, which extend over a pe-
riod of five years and lead to the Bachelor's degree and the Master's degree; '(3) Science Teach-
ing, which is of five year's duration and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science from the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology and the degree'of' Master of Arts in Teaching from Harvard
University.

t

Graduate study may be pursued in Textile Technology, Ceramics, Sanitary Engineering, and
in most of the above professional Courses. The Master's and Doctor's degrees are offered in most of
these fields.

For information about admission, communicate with the Director of Admissions.
The Catalogue for the academic year will be sent free on request;
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FROSH
NOW IS YOU CHANCE TO GET ON THE STAFF

"OF THE M. 1. T. YEARBOOK

COME TQ THE

TEC-HNIQU E
SMO9KER

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 5:00 P.M.

In fhe Faculfy Lounge

Second Floor of Walker Memorial

Crafts 303

iI

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POLNT AVERAGE!


